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The Edge of Leaf Lake 

 

Julia believed in fairies the way people believed in true love or aliens. Evidence was a 

secondary consideration because strong enough belief would be rewarded by an actual sighting. 

Her eleven year old mind had focused so much energy on this certainty that she automatically 

knew when the “tween times” were coming. At noon and midnight a thrill would go through her 

and she’d squint and cross her eyes hoping to see the echo of their flitting existence in soft focus.  

 The woods were an especially good place to find them, but she wasn’t a fool. Plenty of 

people were lost in those woods if they didn’t know the right precautions. These she kept to 

herself because sharing with non-believers did not go over well. It was why she didn’t say 

anything when Gabriella suggested taking the new kid, Carter, to Leaf Lake. Gabriella believed 

in big words and being in charge, but Julia didn’t let it bother her. Even the fairies have a queen. 

 “If you want to become a member of our alliance, you have to jump into Leaf Lake,” said 

Gabriella, ringed by the other members of their club. The trees stirred behind her with a strong 

autumn wind making her raise her voice for the last words. Julia shivered and remembered today 

was the day before winter officially began. It made today a “tween day.” Her twin brother, Julio 

made a face, knowing what Julia was thinking.  

 “Since when is that a rule?” challenged Julia. The teacher had told Julia to help Carter out 

on his first day of school, and she took that responsibility seriously. Walking the woods on a 

tween day was one thing, but disturbing what she thought of as the fairy nest was another. 

 “That’s a weird name for a lake,” whispered Carter to Julia. She had gotten used to his 

soft voice in her ear, his only way of communicating thus far. Julia stepped in front of him, 

slightly blocking him from Gabriella’s view. 
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“It’s not a lake. It just looks like one, except instead of water it’s got leaves,” said 

Gabriella scrunching up her face. “Now do you want to hear about the initiation or what?” 

“He does, don’t you?” said Julia. 

“Everyone has to agree first,” said Gabriella. 

“Since when?” asked Julia. 

“Because this is a democracy,” said Gabriella with puffed up pride. Anya, Bret, and Julio, 

Julia’s twin brother, all silently agreed. “Fine. Let’s take him,” said Gabriella walking further 

into the woods. 

 “Fairies, fairies near my arm, mischief never come to harm,” whispered Julia. 

“I heard that, Julia,” chanted Julio. Julia ignored him, but said her rhyme again softer. 

The crickets were in full voice, but would stop their song when the group of children 

approached. Finally they reached the ring of oak trees skirting a crater filled with leaves. They 

were six feet above it. The wind picked up, making the leaves look as though they moved in 

undulating waves. Carter looked over the edge and then backed up quickly, his hand seeking 

Julia’s. Gabriella spun him around so his back was to the precipice. 

“Having second thoughts?” she asked with a smile. It was directed at Julia. 

“No…no. I didn’t know it was so big, that’s all,” said Carter, his voice louder now that it 

was directed at everyone. His eyes were as round as saucers and he kept inching further away 

from the lake. 

“Well, the rule is…if you want to join our alliance you have to jump into Leaf Lake 

backwards,” said Gabriella punctuating every word with a stab of her finger. She cut off Julia’s 

objection with a look. It had been years since they had jumped Leaf Lake, but it hadn’t been 

backwards. “We’ll count from behind the trees and then you have to jump. If you don’t want to, 
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you have to walk back alone. All right, everyone scatter.” Julia was reluctant to leave Carter, but 

his small tremulous smile urged her away. 

The group splintered, hiding behind trees or under bushes, each with a view of Leaf Lake. 

Julia was closest because she had invited Carter to join. Rules or no, if he didn’t do it she would 

walk him back home. 

“Backwards from twenty,” Gabriella yelled. “Go” 

“20…19…18…17…” Julia chanted, but stopped when she saw light at the edge of her 

vision. Turning, she stumbled backward. A bright light hung suspended before her. It was too 

cold for fireflies and this light didn’t twinkle. She could hear the others vaguely, but felt 

compelled to touch the light.  

With moist fingers, she reached out and touched nothing. She knew a moment’s 

confusion when she looked back and still saw herself, crouched behind a tree. The light was 

moving further into the woods, away from Leaf Lake. Julia abandoned all hesitation and 

followed it. All was quiet—even the counting had stopped. Were they following the light, too? 

Julia looked around her and with a quickening pulse, followed. Deeper into the forest she walked 

and could no longer feel the presence of her friends. The air grew cooler in this part of the 

woods, sunshine barely filtering through the trees. She never tore her eyes away from the light. 

Then suddenly it vanished. 

Julia turned in a circle, searching for her light. It was gone and she was in an unfamiliar 

part of the woods. Her breath was visible as panic started to set in. How will I get back? Her first 

thought was to call for help. Little lungs inhaled as much air as they could to yell. But not a 

sound came out. It reminded her of the time she fell off the Jungle Jim onto her belly. She 

couldn’t scream or cry. At least then she hadn’t been alone. 
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Before she tried again, a thought tickled the back of her mind. Where are all the crickets? 

What happened to all the sounds? Julia stomped on the trail of dried leaves in her path and heard 

nothing as though this part of the forest were on mute. The light filtering through the leaves was 

dimming and Julia didn’t know what to do. Her lower lip started to quiver and tears pooled in her 

eyes. 

“Do you think he got lost?” a voice said on the wind. 

“Someone must have led him in,” said another. Julia perked up. Help, she mouthed, but 

couldn’t see anyone. Turning on her heels, she ran back pushing tree branches she didn’t 

remember and stumbling over roots she’d never crossed. All the time in silence, yet hearing 

voices drawing near. 

“What did his friends say?” asked the first voice. 

“We couldn’t find any. He was new,” said the other. Now Julia could hear them as 

though they were walking with her. She cried soundlessly, big fat drops soaking her collar 

without a whisper.  

“Maybe he’s in that big leaf pile. Carter, isn’t it?” Julia wiped her eyes and listened 

closely. 

“Umm…yes, Carter Wills. Poor kid. It’s been a month, do you think…?” 

“Not yet. Let’s check the pile,” said the second voice and then they vanished.  

“What happened to Carter?” Julia said out loud. She could hear herself! Looking around 

for the voices and the light Julia only heard murmurs. She recognized the voices and picked up 

speed. She blinked and found herself back behind the tree, hidden from her friends. 

“8…7…6…5…”  
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“STOP!” she yelled and then launched herself at Carter. They both toppled against a tree, 

Carter bearing the brunt of the fall. 

“Ouch. What’s the deal, Julia? I think I ripped my coat,” said Carter rubbing his back. 

Pale, lank hair hung over his eyes and stark contrast against her dark tangle. Julia’s eyes were 

wide as she saw loosened earth fall into the pit moving leaves in its wake. Underneath was a 

jagged rock the color of rust. 

“Julia, you stopped the countdown. I thought…” Gabriella said rushing out from behind a 

tree. Following Julia and Carter’s line of vision, she saw the rock and a toothy grin facing the 

sky, sightlessly. The rest of the group soon followed and saw the remains of a person. 

Julio screamed and grabbed Julia’s hand, racing out of the woods. Carter and the others 

were not far behind running back to civilization, to the comfort of home. Julia had a second to 

look back and saw the little light hanging in the distance. It would be years before Julia told her 

husband Carter about that horrible day at the edge of Leaf Lake, but she made it a point to teach 

their children the rhyme. 

“Fairies, fairies near my arm, mischief never come to harm.” 

 


